**10 HP 120 Gallon Three Phase Air Compressor**

SKU: 592204

- **Cost**: $2,699
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 35 @ 175 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 7.5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: 2 Air Filter Elements, 2 Quarts 4 Cycle Engine Oil, 4 Liters of All Season Synthetic Lube
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 60 Gallon 230V Air Compressor**

SKU: 592262

- **Cost**: $1,099
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 23 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 80 Gallon 230V Compressor**

SKU: 592292

- **Cost**: $1,699
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 25 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
  - **ASME Tank and Safety Valves
  - **High Flow Belt Guard
  - **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 80 Gallon Premium Vertical Air Compressor**

SKU: 592266

- **Cost**: $2,099
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 16.8 @ 175 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 80 Gallon Premium Vertical Air Compressor**

SKU: 592293

- **Cost**: $2,099
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 15.3 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**10 HP 120 Gallon Horizontal Air Compressor**

SKU: 210457

- **Cost**: $2,549
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 24 @ 175 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 7.5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 60 Gallon Reciprocating Air Compressor**

SKU: 210434

- **Cost**: $1,749
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 15.3 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**7.5 HP 80 Gallon Premium Vertical Air Compressor**

SKU: 592257

- **Cost**: $2,699
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 25 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**5 HP 80 Gallon Premium Two Stage Compressor**

SKU: 344631

- **Cost**: $2,349
- **Specifications**:
  - **CFM**: 18.5 @ 100 PSI
  - **Horsepower**: 5 HP
  - **Use of Kit Extends Compressor Pump Warranty to 2 Years
  - **Includes**: Oil Filter (No Start-Up Kit Required)
- **2-Year Warranty on the Entire Machine**

**Call for Availability**
For Air Compressors, look no further.

• Heavy-duty Low-RPM Cast Iron Pumps
• Less Maintenance, More Longevity
• Up to 35 CFM (175 PSI Max Pressure), up to 13 HP, up to 120 Gallon Tank
• 2-year Warranty

See p. 58 for options

Gas Compressors

5.5 HP, 30 Gallon Horizontal with Honda Engine
SKU: 110296 CMEM/JN2530G
• Gas Powered Honda Engine
• CFM: 12 @ 90 PSI
• ASME Certified
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00
WARRANTY: 1 Year Parts
CARB Compliant

8 HP, 30 Gallon Horizontal with Honda Engine
SKU: 979920 CMEM/BO30S
• Electric Start
• CFM: 16 @ 125 PSI
• Cast Iron Pump
• Synthetic Oil
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00
WARRANTY: 1 Year Parts
CARB Compliant

Duplex Compressor

10 HP 120 Gallon Two Stage Single Phase Horizontal Reciprocating Duplex Air Compressor
SKU: 213197 CPTRCPC10121D 3,849.00
• Start/Stop Dual Pressure Switch Control
• 1” Tank Discharge Valve
• Fully Enclosed Belt Guard
• ASME Safety Valves on Tank and Pump
• Full 2 Year Warranty Including Valves
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 125.00
WARRANTY: 1 Year Parts
CARB Compliant

Regulators/Filter/Drains

Digital Air Regulator
SKU: 976113 299.00
• Ensures accurate and consistent air pressure for spray guns and other air operating tools

Regulator with Gauge (1/4”) SKU: 543086 ARRDF10-10 299.00
• Maximum Flow Capacity: 15 CFM
• Maximum Pressure: 125 PSI
• See-Through Housing Shows Desiccant Color Change, Indicates That Desiccant Needs to Be Replaced

Disposable In-Line Desiccant Filter/Driper (1/4”) SKU: 543077 ARRDFD-10 199.00
• Automatic Drain
• Automatic Drain

Particulate Filter (1/4”) SKU: 543091 ARRDF10 399.00
• 40 Micron Element
• 40 Micron Element

Particulate Filter (3/8”) SKU: 543076 ARRDF30 359.00
• 100 CFM
• 100 CFM

Air Regulator with Gauge (1/2”) SKU: 543079 ARRDF10G 499.00
• Adjustment Range: 5 – 125 PSI
• Rated for 100 SCFM

Regulator with Gauge (1/2”) SKU: 543088 ARRDP10 79.00
• 125 PSI

Automatic Lubricator (1/2”) SKU: 543083 ARRLU10 59.99
• Lubricator May Be Field without Shutting Down Air Line
• 3-Position Adjustment Knob

Automatic Lubricator (3/8”) SKU: 543093 ARRLU30G 89.00

Integral Filter/Regulator with Gauge (1/2”) SKU: 543071 ARRFRS10 74.99
• Operating Pressure Range: 5 – 125 PSI
• 40 Micron Element
• 1/2” Electronic Drain

Integral Filter/Regulator with Gauge (3/8”) SKU: 543070 ARRFRS30 74.99
• Operating Pressure Range: 5 – 125 PSI

Integral Filter/Regulator with Gauge (1/2”) SKU: 543069 ARRFRS10G 69.99
• 40 Micron Element

Integral Filter/Regulator with Gauge (3/8”) SKU: 543068 ARRFRS30G 69.99

Filter Regulator Lubricator w/ Gauge Modular Combo (3/8”) SKU: 543072 ARRLLCM3/8 199.99
• Includes Gauge, Shut-Off Valve, and One Gallon of Desiccant
• Lowers the Dew Point to -20°F

Filter Regulator Lubricator w/ Gauge Modular Combo (1/2”) SKU: 543073 ARRLLCM1/2 199.99

Oil Removing Filter (3/8”) SKU: 543065 ARRDF553AW 69.99

Oil Removing Filter (1/2”) SKU: 543064 ARRDF553 69.99

Oil Removing Filter (1/4”) SKU: 543063 ARRDF551G 69.99

CARB Compliant

Regulators/Filter/Drains

Gas Compressors

5.5 HP, 30 Gallon Horizontal with Honda Engine
SKU: 110296 CMEM/JN2530G 999.00
• Gas Powered Honda Engine
• CFM: 12 @ 90 PSI
• ASME Certified
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00
WARRANTY: 1 Year Parts
CARB Compliant

8 HP, 30 Gallon Horizontal with Honda Engine
SKU: 979920 CMEM/BO30S 1,699.00
• Electric Start
• CFM: 16 @ 125 PSI
• Cast Iron Pump
• Synthetic Oil
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00
WARRANTY: 1 Year Parts
CARB Compliant

Single Stage Compressors

X Force Black Label Series XF-VT6389 SKU: 081193 XCFVT6389 399.00
• 5 HP Peak Horse Power
• 30 Gallon Tank Built to Federal Specifications
• 5.5 HP @ 90 PSI
• Assembled in U.S.A.
• Factory Reconditioned with 1 Year Parts Warranty
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00

X Force Black Label Series XF-TQ31126 SKU: 081197 XCFQ31126 449.00
• 5 HP Peak Horse Power
• 60 Gallon Tank Built to Federal Specifications
• 16 CFM @ 90 PSI
• Assembled in U.S.A.
• Factory Reconditioned with 1 Year Parts Warranty
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00

X Force Black Label Series XF-TQ31216 SKU: 081199 XCFQ31216 699.00
• 5 HP Peak Horse Power
• 60 Gallon Tank Built to Federal Specifications
• 16 CFM @ 90 PSI
• Assembled in U.S.A.
• Factory Reconditioned with 1 Year Parts Warranty
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00

Champion® Compressor

Advantage Series Model VRTF-8 SKU: 306807 CHA262/3188 3,324.00
• 3 HP
• 30 Gallon Vertical Tank
• 175 PSI
• One Piece Cylinder and Cylinder Head
• High Efficiency Stainless Steel Disc Valves
• 1/3 HP Electric Motor
Lift Gate Service SKU: 295540 OEMLIFTGATE 80.00